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The ZEN Esports Network CS:GO Invitational will feature Australia’s top CS:GO teams, facing off against each other in a battle for glory, and their
share of a $20,000 prize pool on January 14th and 15th, 2017.
Day one of the event will showcase two of ANZ’s top CS:GO rosters - Parallax Gaming and Team Immunity - as they compete for a place in the ZEN
Esports Network League for 2017 against two of Australia’s up-and-coming teams.
Day two will pit the best Australian CSGO Talent - our local hopefuls Tainted Minds and Chiefs Esports Club - against their toughest competition yet,
two high-profile guest lineups (to be announced closer to the event). Over the course of the day, the teams will compete in a Best of 3, single
elimination format to find the top contender.
Watch the action live
Tickets are available for both days of the event, starting at $55 for a standard seat. Each ticket includes all-day access to the event, signing sessions
will also be held each day & give spectators a chance to meet their favourite CS:GO player in Australia. For those that want to display their support,
merchandise from local & global teams will also be available to purchase on the day.
For spectators coming along with friends, group booths are also available for up to 8 people. Including wait service direct to your booth, these intimate
booths are a great way to experience the best CS:GO action Australia has to offer.
For those that can’t make it, all the action will be broadcast live on Twitch at twitch.tv/esl_csgo.
Tickets are available from Ticketmaster here: http://po.st/ZENInvitationalTickets
What is the ZEN Esports Network?
The ZEN Esports Network has partnered with ESL Australia to bring Australian esports to the next level. With the new ZEN Esports Network CS:GO
League, Australia’s top CS:GO teams will compete against the best teams in the greater Asia-Pacific region over the course of 10 weeks. Each match
of the league will be broadcast live from the ESL Studio in Sydney, Australia.

Event Trailer:
https://youtu.be/6ksVN3h5PKo
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